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WIWBEAFlSHFARMER 
St many people think of tish as a 

potential crop. Ru: that’s just what 
carp, catfish, trout, and bass are. Till 
recently, fi3h has been a wild foc:d in 
this country -hunted and caddht in 
opctn water: , then taken home or to 
ma&t. But all that is changing. Wild 
stock is being dcpletrd by overfishing 
and cou!;~mirlatccl by industry, and 
the cost ot trcsh and frozen fish 
keeps climbing. 
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Luckily, there’s a happy ending to 
this fish story. In other lands people 
have been stocking, breeding, fecd- 
ing, and harvesting fish for centuries. 
And more recently, American s&In- 
tists have begun to domesticate de, 
siratle native species like truut and 
r%,,tfish. 

Putting this knowhow to work, 
cummerLia1 farms now raise huge 
numbers of fish much like agribusi- 
ness erode cx tie and chickens. At 
the oth,. extreme, countr’v peopie 
still en,01 the farm pond-stocked 
for ;ecre,ltion and occasional meals, 
but not truly cultured. 

Now, though, there’s a middle 
ground. It’s a backyard fish culture, ;I 
method that lets you grow fish like a 
garden crop. Like the foods you grow 
in 4, the fish in your water garden 
will need regular at tention and feed- 
ing or fertilization. Cared for in this way, 
a pond the size of a modest swimming 
pool can supply enough fish for a 
family, Artd a typical farm pond can 
yield enough to have plenty left over 
for sale. 
Backyml fish vs. barnyard 
animale For many people, a crop of 
fish can also turn out to be the best 
choice in livestock. Highly digestible 
and low,in fat, fish are rich in protein. 
And their protein comes closer t. 
meeting the body’s needs than meat 
protein does. 

Since fish are cold blooded, they 

don’t burn food just to keep warm. 
Which means t Iicy arc’ one of t Iits 
most energy efficient livestock 
around. And unlike barnyard animals, 
they’re absolutely quicl and odorless. 
Since there’s no pen or manure pile to 
offend the neighbors, raising fish is 
.an almost invisible wily to grow sonit~ 
of your own nit\& in town or in the 
suburbs. 

CREATINGABALANCED 

J&t like organic gardening, fish 
cult urr involves working with a whole 
living system. I’hc water that will be 
your growth medium is much more 
than the equivalent of nourishing 
garden soil. It’s also the atmosphere 
that provides life-giving oxygen. 
Many forces interact in this total en- 
vironmtnt, and as a beginner in 
aquaculture you’ll want to know about 
those that directly affect fish. 



Clean water is a must in fish cul- 
ture, and fortunately the water in 
most farm ponds, rural streams, 
springs, and wells is naturally clean, 
Keep in mind, though, that the kind 
of water best for fish farming is far 
from crystal clear. A healthy bloom of 
algae is vital to a high-yielding sys- 
tem, and these microscopic pea 
green to ruddy brown plants can 
make water look soupy. 

If you suspect, however, that your 
water source contains man-made pol- 
lutants, you should have it analyzed. 
Your county Agricultural Extension 
Agent or your state’s Fish and Came 
Commission people can tell you how 
to do this. 

You must also be alert to natural 
sources of trouble. Even ordinary 
soil a i ded by erosion or the rooting 
of ducks can foul water too nluch for 
the fishes’ liking, In heavily stocked 
lx)ndg, droppings frm the fish thcm- 
selves can get thick enought, tn clog 

110 with tiny particles. Uncon- 
sumed bits of food can do the same 
thing. Happily, these prr>blems aren’t 
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common -especially when other or- 
g;lnisms in the pond are doing their 
work. 
Temperature is crucial. Because 
fish are cold blooded animals, they 
can be grown only when and where 
the climate and water supply cooper- 
ate to provide water temperatures 
within their growing range. 
Moreover, each kind of fish favors a 
specific itimperature ringe. Some 
flourish only in cold waters. Others 
won’t grow and reproduce well unless 
the water is very warm. 

The water temperature you will 
have to work with can be closely tied 
to the temperature of your water 
source, If ym- source water flows 
fast from an undergrouncl supply, its 
temperature will bc roughly the same 
as that of the groundwater in your 
area. (See Fig. 1,) On the other 
hand, if your scrurct’ water tricvklcs 
from below emend rat her than 
gushes, it will be warmed somewhat 
as it passes slowly through the 
ground below the frost line. 



Air temperature also greatly influ- 
ences pond water temperatures. As 
a rule of thumb, water temperature 
in a pond tends tn approach the aver- 
age air temperature. ‘Ib get a good 
idea of what that is, scan the table of 
average monthly temperatures for 
your area. (Get this from the nearest 
U.S. Weather Bureau. Or look it up at 
the library in The Climdic Atlas qf thi> 
U&&St&s or in a good almanac or 
encyclopedia. 1 

Since pond water responds slowly 
to changes in air temperature, the 
water temperature in your pond will 
be slightly behind the temperature 
rise in spring and the drop in fall. For 
the same reason, pond water is usu- 
ally cooler than the hottest air during 
the day and warmer than the coolest 
air at night. 

The deeper the pond, the less the 
change in water temperature be- 
tween night and day. In small ponds, 
however, wat cr temperature can 
change a fair amount on a summer’s 
day and will follow seasonal changes 
in air temperature more closely, This 
means that to be on the safe side in 
choosing fish, you should know both 
average monthly air temperatures 
and the approximate highest temper- 
ature your pond water is apt to reach 
in the summer, (Fish Commission 
people can help you with that esti- 
mate.) 

As all this suggests, each region 
has a growing ?ieason for fish, 
Though pond size, source-water 
temperature, and climate affect the 
length of this Beason, it will corres- 
pond roughly to the frost-free period 

rdening in your area, Ho& close 
it comes you’ll have to determine 
from e~pg.$ence, 

mant in winter, algae will grow a lit- 

tie. Water tcmpcrturt~ will cent t-01 
t hc rate of trll activity at any t imr. A 
very rough rultb is that the sptaect of 
life proct*sstls in fish and algat~ dou- 
blcs \tV.i+ h each 15°F rise in tt~mpt~ra- 
turc. 
Oxygen is bital to high yit+ls in fish 
culture. Unlike :lir, water has very lit- 
tle ability to hold oxygen. In 5 parts 
of air, 1 part is oxygen. Kr( i 1 I Gl- 
lion parts of water, only 11) IC’ oxy- 
gen. And so the availability of oxygen 
is often what puts a limit on how 
much life a pond can supper t. 

Some of the oxygen usecl up by 
pond life is rcplat~t~ct from the air. 
Cooler water will hold more oxygen 
than warm water. So when oxygen 
levels fall below the norm at a given 
temperature, oxygen molecules 
move into spaces in the water from 
the air above it. At 50°F water will 
hold 11.3 ppm (parts per million) of 
oxygen. AT 60*F the saturation point 
is 9.6 ppm, at 70°F-9 ppm, at 
80°F-8 ppm. and at 9O0F -7 4 ppm. 

Now it’s much easier for relatively 
shallow ponds of 3 to 5 feet in depth 
to maintain these full oxygen levels 
naturally. That’s because shallow 
ponds have a large surface area com- 
pared to volume, so a larger portion 
of water is in contact with the air. 

Wind also can help greatly. First, 
by making ripples or waves, it mag- 
nifies the surface area of a pond, 
Second, wind steadily brings fresh air 
into [*ontact with the water, thus 
stepping up the rate of oxygen ex- 
change from rich to depleted areas. 
(Larger ponds take advantage of wind 
best, because they give moving air 
more chance to kick up waveo.) 

irl addition to air, anot her source 
charges water with oxygen. It’s the 
process of photosynthesis, 
Whenever oxygen io used up in ihe 
water by bacteria breaking down or- 
ganic matter-or by higher forma of 
animal and plant life --carbun dioxide 
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is produced, This abundant gas, to- 
gether with sunlight and water, is 
used by plants to make their food via 
photosynthesis. And so for each 
molecule of carbon dioxide plants 
take in, they return a molecule of 
oxygen to the water. 

The most important plants con- 
tributing oxygen to water are algae, 
and under ideal conditions algae and 
still or moving air will keep :I pond 
supplied, But the amount of oxygen a 
cultivated pond will need depends on 
how much fish you plan to grow in it. 
TheoreticaNy at least, your goal in 
fish farming ought to bc first, to find 
tho anwnt of fish that the oxygen in 
your water can support, and beyond 
that, to find ways to make the algatb 
population healthier so it can donate 
more oxygen. 

But all this is easier said than done, 
for many factors make it difficult to 

t.outIt 0t1 i1 fixtbd am~~unt of oxygc*t~ 
from ZdgiIcB. liik’tl of thts nlNly t ypc*S 
makes OXYK~V iit iI difftbrtbnt riltt*. 
‘li)o, it’s itiipo~siblt~ to t’c ‘I; rot which 
species will gtht into your pond, or to 
tc4l how to Creiltc t hc t.onttit ions that 
dtGrablr* t ypcs will like. Moreovt*r, 
for PO apparen’ reason t hc Cl0lllitlill~t 

specaic5 in your pond may change- 
SlOWlj’ iIS t hC! SUiISOtl progresst5. 

Anot her vari;rM~ is the \vtb;lt her, 
for the rattb of p:lotosynthesis de- 
pends directly on the sun, Typically, 
the oxygen I~wIs in your pond wilt 
change even I)n i\ CICN day. Ijy mid- 
morning the dj@tJ will b 1 hilt4 lit 

work, and there will he plenty of oxy- 
gen, By early afternoon the dissolved 
oxygen will be at maximum concen- 
tration. Your pond should stay satu- 
rated with oxygen nearly to sunset. 
When the temperatures are right at 
those times, you can be sure the fish 



are feeding activer.* and growing well, 
even though you cat ‘t see them in the 
pea soup-green thr’ I ter. 

At sunset, natural oxygen produc- 
tion stops, but oxygen use by all pond 
life goes on. By the next morning, 

n levels will be low but tolerable 
1~ fish, and at sunrise the aster 
will begin to be charged b; the 

algae. 
On a cloudy day, of course, the 

algae will generate much less oxygen, 
and there will be much less to tide 
over the pond population at night. 
Cool weather also will slow photosyn- 
thesis slightly. 
The f4 chain i<s anot her major 
force at work in the a+rnt ic environ- 
ment. As the term implies, all life in 
the water is linked together. And 
every plant and animal is destined to 
be eaten by the being on the next 
higher level of the chain. Interest- 
ingly, a creature’s source of food 
rather than its size is what fixes its 
position on the food chain. Because 
algae make their food from gas, light, 
and water, they are at the first level. 
And because some very large fish 
feed directly on 
m&i caned zoop 
fish are themselves quite low on the 

d pond, it’s these 
plankton feeders that will grow best 
with the least attention to supple- 

nat d foods in the 
because like grass in a 

supplied by nature or by you, there 
will be a rich bloom of algae. And the 
algal pop&t ion will expand until all 
free nutrients are absorbccl in bal- 
anced amounts. 

But there can be an excess of nu- 
trients. For example, algal growth 
can get so thick that the surface layer 
keeps light from algae below and 
stat ves it. When this happens, decay 
organisms thrive on the dead alga, 
increasing until they exhaust the 
oxygen supply. Then more dieback 
occurs, other organisms are favored, 
and the cycle can continue. 
Working with the food chain is a 
big must in raising fish in quantity. In 
a mature pond left on its own, life will 
reach a balanced state, Ch;ulges in 
dominant species and in oxygen levels 
will be gradual. But that is not the 
case in fish culture. 

Man-made ponds are frequently 
very young ecosystems, with most of 
their life concentrated in just a few 
types of organisms. Furthermore in- 
puts like large quantities of fish and 
feed have immediate effects on the 
natural food chain and on the demand 
for oxygen. Still, any healthy pond 
requires a balance. You might say 
that fostering and maintaining a 
manmade balance is the science of 
fish farming. 

To practice this science success- 
fully, you have to regulate all amounts 
of fish, feed, fertilizer, and oxygen. 
The idea is to keep them in right rela- 
tion to each other an 
pond, Here are 
from experience that 
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readily available specks mostly eat 
organisms higher 011 the food &ain 
and will quickly deplete your pond’s 
natural foods. For all of these fish, 
you’ll need commercial feed 
blends -- readily available from lives- 
tock feed suppliers. Actually, to get 
bumper crops of llt,ay fish, supple- 
menting natural foods is nearly al- 
ways essential. 

The next point to remember is lhzli 
feeding at productive rates stimu- 
lates rapid growth and higher waste 
levels. Since more oxygen 8 iii be 
needed by the fast-growing ush an 
to ready the Bystem to absorb their 
wastes, you might need to fertilize 
with manure. The life-giving nutri- 
ents thus provided will multiply al- 
gae, zooplankton, and bacteria, 
These will feed on the detritus and 
provide more oxygen and fee 
fish. 

To determine if you do need to add 
fertilizer, there is a simple test you 
can make. If your algae are adequate, 
they should be so thick that you can’t 
see any deeper than 15 to 18 inches 
into the water, To find out if this is so, 
mark the inches off 
stick and I ail a tin can 
end. Then >ush the 
into the watr=; until 
from sight. Next 
check the high w 

Ifthelidisvis 
you should fertilize with manure. For 
each acre of pond surface, use 500 

) snd place them in the 

e manure if needed, but be 

Manuring will be most succrssful 
in ponds where warm water fish will 
grow. In large ponds with watr:r ttlm- 
pt‘ratures between FiO*F and tiO”E 
you may have troubto getting a thick 
bhom of algae even if you add much 
manure. But then the trout and othtbr 
cold water species you would grow 
there prefer C’ r water anyway. 
Aerating: You can suppk~mt~tlt oxy- 
gen contributed by air at~!l algae by 
paying attention to the ty 
enclosure you choose, to 
and to mechanical devices that help 
oxygen exchange. For illstance, by 
impounding a section of stream with 

I’ a dam or netlike fence, you can ti~ak~~ 
a fish farm that is always being 
supplied with freshly oxygenated wa- 
ter. (Tbmbling, rolling fast -moving 
water breaks into waves Cancl splashes 
that take more oxygen from the air.) 

If you do farm a stream or brook, 
however, you won’t easily reap the 
benefits of fertilization, for the man- 
ure will be washed far downstream. 
The same thing can happen to your 
fish food unless you devise a statio- 
nary feeder that can resist the cur- 
rent. Remember that your wasted 
feed or fertilizer is po1lut.i~~ for your 
neighbor downstream. And that add- 
ing these materials without being 
sure of their effects and destination 
is illegal as well as wasteful. 

A better system would be to tap a 
portion of the stream water via a 
or ditch. You might mute it thmu 
omal! pond b by, then back to 
the BEtream, the kiarnc poten- 
tial problems exist, this kind of setup 
is more easily controlled, You can 
regulate the amount of water and 
rate of flow. And when storms swell 
the stream with water, mud, and de- 
bris, you can disconnect your encto- 
W&?. 

of the stream you 
n by creating a 

small waterfall or spillway over 
rocks. This way you can charge a 
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small amount of incoming water as it 
enters a relatively large pool. This 
water also will bring in some 
oxygen-making algae and some fish 
foods. If the enclosure is much larger 
than the stream and much of the 
water remains within it for a week or 
so, you might encourage more algae 
with tow level fertilization. 

To take full advantage of aeration 
5y wind, make the surface area 
larger rather than deepen the water 
when you want to increase your 
pond’s vchme. Also, au&t locations 
where trees or buildings will keep 
wind or sun from the surface. The 
water surface shouldn’t lie too far 
below the banks either -especially 
in small ponds. 

In some parts of the country 
mechanical aerators may be neces- 
sary if you’re stocking and feeding a 
pond for higher production. The 
amount of supplementary aeration 
you need will depend upon your 
pond’s natural oxygen levels - linked. 
of course, to wind and 
photosynthesis - and on the quantity 
of fish you’ve stocked per cubic foot 
of water, 

Though mechanical aerating easily 
removes any doubts about adequate 
oxygen, you’d best start small, for 
the cost of the aerator and the power 
to fun it easily can become one of 
your bi et expenses in fish culture. 
In very small grands try bubbling 
aerators - the kind (1, ten uwd in 
aquarium tarke, They are cheap and 
ulw rit tk pov&?r. In a 490~Square-foot 
pond, try two with four aeration 
tubes on each. In a larger pond, you 
might have: to use Purface aerators, 
which churn or spray t hr* water. Fig- 

power of aerator for 

boost your pond’s oxygen during ‘the 
dog days” of summer. The reason is 
that in sunny and very hot weather 
algae begin to grow much more vig- 
orously than usual. Then whtw 
cloudy and perhaps slightly cooler 
weather sets in for a few days, oxy- 
gen production drops suddenly. Since 
the wry high oxygen dcrnx~ct of t hc* 
expanded population can’t bc met, 
some pond life will die. 

This is the time when fish kills are 
most common, and in some places 
they occur regularly once or twice a 
season. The problem is wor’;~~ at 
night awl is hcightent~rl b cte7ay of 
the dead algae. in a situ,rt ion like 
this, a I/20 h.p. aerator may supply 
enough oxygen to sI lppor t several 
hundred pounds of fish, using just 



tts of power a day At 3 
cents a kilowatt hour, 12 cent9 a day 
is a small price to pay for tiding your 
fish through. Another remedy if oxy- 
get7 levels become perilously low is to 
harvest aomc fish. This will quickly 
reduce the dcmano on the oxygen 
source, 

I 
PUTTIp;sc IN A k’I$H POND 

One of the missions of the Soil 
Conservation Service is to help 

nds that will last. SiS 

en& kxal kxdkkm if your project is 
for vnu to do yourself. 
y states have laws that regu- 

late the ww of water and the design 
and construction of ponds. Some re- 
q+e that plans for a dam be ap- 
proved by a state agency before a 
construction permit is granted. So 
before you start building a pond, End 
out what laws apply locally. 

Prior to talking with anyone at the 
Soil Conservation Service, you’ll 
want to give your situation some 
thought. Here are some major as- 
pects to consider and some terh- 
niques you might find useful. 
Selecting u dte: To fill your pond 
and replenish water lost by evapora- 
tion and seepage, locate it near a de- 
pendable SOWC~ of good water, PO+ 
sible sources are springs, wells, 
streams, and the runoff from rain. 
Runoff is the least dependable, and in 



areas of light rainfall a pond filled by 
runoff must be oversized to carry the 
fish through drought. 

The soil at your site -1ust be able 
to hold water, or you’ll have to seal 
the pond artificially. Clay and silty 
clay are good for wnds, and sandy 
clay sometimes holds water 
adequately. But areas with rock out- 
croppings, limestone, shale ledges, 
or gravel require sealing. 

For a good preliminary soil test, 
wet a handful with just enough water 
to dampen. Then squeeze. If the soil 
holds its shape after you open your 
hand, it’s probably good for a pond. 

There are two basic types of 
ponds. Impounding ponds are best 
suited to hilly areas. They use dams 
or banks of earth to bloc;: off the 
opening between two banks or slopes 
and are usually easier to build be- 
cituse less earth must be moved. 
Most of the reservoir created is 
above the natural ground level, 
though the size or depth can be in- 
creased by excavation. 

Excavated ponds are pits dug 
below the pond surface, usually 
where land is fairly flat. There is no 
definite rule for choosing between 
the two types, But if the land sur- 
rounding your site slopes more than 4 
percent, an impounding pond is likely 
to work. 

To determine the slope, drive a 
stake into your site at the highest 
point you expect the water to reach. 
Then drive mother stake in about 10 
feet downhill, Ussing a carpenter$ 
level, tie some strin 
between the two stakes. Measure 

though i3naII ponds are cheaper to 
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bu3d. Allow at Icast 10 cubic fecat of 
space for every pound of fish you ex. 
pect to harvest. T) get 100 pounds, 
you’ll need a pond with at least 35 
feet of surface :wI a dcpt h of 3 feet. 

By the way, waters less than a 
yard deep do not make efficient ustl 
of surface area. I’oo, weeds grow 
best in shallow water. In addition to 
increasing oxygen demand, they pro- 
vide young fish with protect ion from 
predators. This increases the 
chances for overpopulation and stunt - 
ing. On the other hand, water at a 
depth of over 15 feet contains lit tic 
:ixygen srnce algae don’t grow well 
over 10 feet down. The most produc- 
tive depth is between 3 and 10 feet, 
and the most convenient shape for 
harvesting with nets is a rectangle. 
Constructing the pond: After 
clearing the site, outline the perime- 
ter with stakes and string. Excavate 
by hand, backhoe, or bulldozer, mak- 
ing the bottom slope from 2 to 5 per- 
cent to improve drainage. Install a 
series of pipes and trenches to carry 
off excess water from heavy rain 
safely and to drain the pond for har- 
vest. (If your pond is small, you can 
use a pump or syphon.) 

(To connect a stream to your pond 
for a ready supply of water, install a 
tube or dig a channel. Or use a sump 
pump. Filter the stream water before 
tt enters the pond with a good mate- 
rial such as Saran screen, style 
MS-904 (manufactured by National 
Filter Media Corporation, 1717 Dix- 
well Ave., New Haven, Corm. 06514). 

If your water flow is tight, make 
the screen into a “sock” and place it 
over the end of the inlet pipe. For a 
heavier Wow, use a rigid filter or float+ 
ing box. (Saran filters, which are fine 
emugh to stop al! but the smallest of 
wild fry, must be cleaned periodi- 
cally. ) 

591~ next steb is to build the dikes 
and dams. Make them wide enough 
to withstand the pressure of the pond 



water. A wall should be shaped so 
that the base is at least twice as wide 
as its total height. The top should be 
at least as wide as its total height and 
at least 20 inches higher than the wa- 
ter, And the walls should be tapered 
gradually from top to base. When you 
finish, plant grass on them, 
Bealing the pond: Before sealing, 
thoroughly compact the sides and 
bottom with special equipment. For 

ponds, you can make 8 tamping 

rsmp!ets!y cover the manure with 

freshly-cut grass, green leaves, and 
flat tened cardboard cartons. Then 
add a layer of so11 and firmly tamp 
down all three I&Ayers. Wait 3 weeks 
before filling the pond. 

You can also seal small ponds with 
polyvinyl sheets, sold in many sizes 
by swimming pool dealers. To deter- 
mine the length of sheeting you 
need, add twice the maximum depth 
of the pool to the length. For the 
width, add twice the maximum depth 
to the width, Then add 1’4 feet all 
around to aUow plenty of overlap. 

Dig a shallow lO- to 124nch-wide 
trench around the perimeter of the 
pond. Put the liner in the pond, pul- 

t moderately taut, and evenly 
r it with 6 inches of soil. Place 

s in the trench and cover 
them with soil to hold them down and 
protect them from detcrioratinp in 
sunlight. 
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For large ponds, bentonite is the 
most commonly used sealant. It is 
available in W-pound bags through 
some ceramic dealers. M’ll need 8 
pounds for each square foot if your 
soil is very sandy aild 2 to 4 pounds 
for soil with more clay. If possib!;, 
consult your Extension Agent for a~ 
evaluation of your soil porosity and 
bentonite needs. 

Rut if you have to establish appiica- 
tion rates for yourself, a distributor 
oft he clay suggests that you punch 
holes in the bottom of a container, 
put in a couple inches of your subsoil 
and compact it tightly, Then add a 
small, measured iVlloUllt of bentonite 
and work it lightly into the surface. 
Add water to see if this amount seals. 
If it doesn’t, continue adding mea- 
sured amounts of clay until seepagq 
stops. Then estimate your pond’s re- 
qllirements by using the same ratio of 
Turface area to qiWtity of bentonite 
that worked in the s~:),,:l container. 
(To be on the safe sk i , aticl15 per- 
cent more bentonite. 1 

S’POCKING Yom SYSTEM 
The best tim- 5 to stock fish are 

early spring and late f;lU. Then coohzr 
temperatures reduce the rate of 
metabolism so the fish move mo:e 
&wly and need less oxygen. They 
are easier to handle and there is less 
chance that any will die. 

Consult mur state’s Fish Commis- 
sinn for lists of local commercial 
hatcheries. ItL even possible that the 

Gon or Suil Cnn~rva- 
e in yuwr utatr will provide 

tatta h~tc~ric~. 

If a species is readily available lo- 
cally, it may Ixn well adapted to your 
growing conditions. Certainly it will 
be thcs cheapest to buy. If t;y chance 
you can’t find the fish you want 
nearby, you’ll find many sources for 
all the species dcscribcd here listed 
in the Cn~rr~~icrl FL& F~~I~~Kx 
&ym Guide (available for $2.50 
from Subscription Service, E? 0. Box 
4922, Manchester NH 03105). Ynn 
may order Wl frotn these dealers via 
air express. Be sure to learn the 
exact time the fish will leave the 
hatchery and make arrangements to 
meet thettt at the airport no matter 
what time they arrive. 

Keep in mind that thcl fish you 
choose must be suited to your c-Ii- 
mate. In selecting from the catalog 
that follows, you should (lj estimate 
the highest water temperature in 
your pond in the summer, (2) identify 
the species that can tolerate that 
temperature, (3) estimate the aver- 
age water temperature that will prr- 
vail over most of your growing sea- 
son, (4) narrow your list to fish that 
do well at that temperature, and (5) 
determine the length of your growing 
seasons n* the fish you’ve chosen so 
you can decide what size to stock. 

Yearling fish, which are 3 to 8 
inches long, have a Letter chance 
than smaller fingerlings tn survive 
and reach edible size in One season. 
Though growing time and stocking 
rates vary with each species and the 
climate, a good rule of thumb is that 
at Ieast 10 cubic feet of water i$ 
nere ry to each pmcl of fish 
and t jCiP1 *vill take at least 6 
mrntho tf9 mature, yl)u can slam a+ 
Qume that 40 percent of each pound 
you harvest will be iost when you 
clrm the fish. 
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A CAIRLOG OF Fl 

Common Carp (Lj@hs catpio). A 
special variety developed for hardi- 
ness and productivity is called Israeli 
(or Mirror) Carp. 

Oxygen: C;ut tolerate as few as 0.5 
ppm, Grow best with 4 ppm and 
mare, 

Ammonia: Can tolerate as much as 
1.2 ppm. 
pH: Slightly alkaline (7.5) is best, but 
stand as much as 9. 
Hardneee: Usually takes care of it- 
self. At least 50 ppm of calcium and 
magnesium ions is recommended, 
Turbidity: Can tolerate high level of 
suspended solids. 
Hardinees: W very hardy, 
Strongest cultivated fish w resisting 
disease, adjusting to low oxygen 
levele. 



Feede: All eat low on food chain and 
forage well, Comma-Jn carp eat pond 

ismg and part ially di- 
detritus, including 

ai matter of other ti%h, Gras% 
feed on aqua& phtg, inolud 
scum formed by Namentous a 
They wib readily eat garden vcgetk 

Stacking: Can be combined with 
othrr fish to use more of pond’s natu- 
ral food supply and increase total 
harvest, Won’t compete much with 
other sprecies for food, Can help 
make pond mare productive by ccm- 
trolling pianktorl growth. Combining 
bur kinds of carp makes one of most 
productive tow energy systems yet 
tested, yielcimg up to 3ooO pounds 



THE CATFISH FA 
Channel Catfish (Ictulum~ 
pui~~!U~) 
Brown Bullhead Catfish (1. 

n: Grow well at more than 4 
pp.m. At less than that, may not eat, 
thus weakening resistance to dis- 
easer and parasites. 

turn:: Grow mogt effi- 

low 1 ppm. 2 

Hardness: At least 50 ppnr of cal- 
cium and magnesium ions recom- 
mended. 

Turbidity: ‘E:!xatc high level of 
suspended solids from natural and rar- 
tificial sources. Like common carp, 
spend much time in muddy water on 
pond bottom. 
Hardiness: Can contract bacterial 
infections, viruses. or parasitic dis- 
easer if oxygen, ammonia, and tem- 
perature Iev& not maintained, Have 
normal mortality rate of 7-13 percent 
when condit iong ideal. 



percent and f&t levels 

Stocking: Will compete for limited 
food supply with other species that 
eat inwcts, amphibians, of stlr;lll fish. 
Some catfish species tend to be hot- 
tom feeders so might compete lit tie 
with srpeck~ that feed nearer the 
surface. When prolific fish like 
bluea are grown with catfish, young 
will provide extra food for catfish. For 
edible fish in one season, stock about 
2090 6-inch fish per surface acre, For 

uffacr acre. They mu 

North. 
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Orrygen: can tolerate M-I fewer than 
2.5-3 ppm, Best growth at 5-g ppm. 
Temperature: Optimum is between 
73e??% Abow MJ*F and below 
@PF growth declines significantly 

Turbidity: Should have clear water. 
Especially important because they 
eat Live food and must be able to see 
it. They also reproduce only when 
water is relatively clear 
Hardinees: Fairly hardy within lim- 
its of good water quality. But require 
relatively high levels of cxygen for ac- 
tive feeding and prefer narrow tem- 
perature range. 
Feedlo: Chiefly feed on invertebrates 
like insect larvae, water fleas, adult 
insects, algae, freshwater shrimp, 
mali crayfish, and snails. Also eat 
young amphibians and small fish. In 
summer may turn to plants because 
of lack of animal foods. Bluegills also 
eat pelleted chows and food scraps. 
Bass must he trained to eat pelleted 
feeds. lUo information available on 
feed uttiation. 



Growth rate: May reach eating size 
of 1 pound in 6-9 months if supple- 
mental feed given. Otherwise can 
take up to 6 years. 
Stocking: Bluegills reproduce so 
rapidly that often growers get weight 
of fish planned for, but all the fish are 
too tiny to clean and cook. One solu- 
tion: stock hybrid sunfish, which do 
not reproduce well. Or stock bluegills 
with larger fish that will feed on extra 
fw 

The bass-with-bluegill combination 
is popular, But be sure the pond will 
maintain temperatures at which the 
bass feed, or the bluegills will over- 

. 

populate and the bass will be too 
sluggish to chase down the fry. Also, 
don’t harvest too many bass, lest you 
interrupt reproduction and reduce 
the number of predators needed to 
keep bluegills in check. Do harvest 
the bluegills fairly heavily. 

Recommended stocking rates are 
100 bass to 8004000 bluegills per 

surface acre. (These rates may be 
low since they are based on untended 
pond culture,) As you harvest both 
species by fishing, maintain this 8 or 
10 to 1 weight ratio. If stocking only 
hybrid sunfish, put in 1000~2000 
5-inch fish per surface acre when 
feeding to harvest in one season, For 
longer time to harvest, stock same 
number of l-inch fish, 
Availability: Hatcheries in almost 
all states raise some kind of sunfish. 
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Turbidity: Must have clear water to 

Oxygen: At bet 5 ppm for good 
growth. Growth declines age than moet warm water specirio. 

If ideal conditions provided, death 
Tempereture: !W-H.PF is OK, but 
S%tY’F is best. Severely stressed 
above 70°E 

rate still from 2-13 percent. 

Ammonia: Over .7ppm is harmful. 
pH: Can live in water from 6 to 8. 

II: Hard wrtcr C50450 
ppm calcium md urn bnr) 
produces trout more economkally 
than soft water. 



: Eat high on the chain. Mostly 
dgs, Noturd feeds include in- 

smakr fish). Wii eat 1-12 perGent of 
body weigM depending on their size 
and water temperature. 

Feed utilimtion: Need about 2 
pounds of feed to produce 1 pound of 
meat. About l/3 of total feed must be 
protein, 

te: Yearlings given extra 
ch l-pound eating size in 

6 months. Without supplemental 
feed, will take 3-4 years. 
Stocking Usually not compatible 
with other species because of ex- 
tremely high demand for oxygen and 

of mature trout, 
To harveet in one % 

Avallebility: Crown by moot 
in northern half of U. S. 



me of the most impor- 
tant food fishes thrrNtghout the 
world. At least 14 different species 

been raised in both small and 
ponds. Their popular-it y stems 

hey rre hardy, 
d growers, and 

gmd tasting. 
Since they are tropical fish, in all 

but the warmest regions of the U.S., 
~ilapii have to be brought in for the 
winter and perhaps kept in a heated 
pond. Because they reproduce pro- 
lifically, it is quite possible to stock a 
few and end up with a pondful of tiny 
fish, If they survive the winter and 
reproduce, their wid spreading CM 

ten other fish populatisn~. 
tstea have outlawed them be- 

can surviw a5 fb’w as 
cause of unique srbil- 

oxygen from the air. 
Temperature: Thrive in water from 
64WPE From 6lQGWF can sur- 
vive but are lethargic. I3&w so0 

35 percent coffee pulp, 24 percent 
corn, 20 percent molasses, 10 per- 
cent bran, 10 percent cottonseed 
meal, and 1 percent urea. They also 
take pelleted feeds. 

Java tilapia feed mainly on plankton 
but do eat all kinds of plants and veg- 
etable feeds such as soybean or grain 
meal. If there is no plant food, they 
will accept animal food. 

Nile tilapia reportedly feed on 
plankton, higher plan& and animal 
food, 
Feed ut Ilht ion: Blue tilapia cnn- 
sum@ less t hm their weight in pel- 
leted feeds in grow 
The rest of that we 
natural feeds. No information is avail- 
;~ble on other two species. 
Crswth cats: Varieo 

production, iwd itvtilable food, 
D should reilch eating size 

of at lea5t I/3 pound in 1 year of grow- 

ing time if axes raised together, but 
cart grow to this t3ize in as tit tie as 4 



mmths. Under ideal conditions java 
tiiapti rr~y reach nearly 1 pound in 
one yea In salt water, may grow to 1 
pound in 8 months. Try to obtain all 

successfully with channel catfish and 
largemout h bass. Since some carp 
have different feed requirements 
than tilspia, including them means 
better use of the pond$ foodstuffs. 
Were are mme stocking rates and 
combinations of fingerlings per sur- 
face acre for polycultures yielding 
edible fish in one season: loo0 tilapia, 
500 channel catfish, and 100 
largemouth bass OR loo0 Java tilapia, 
loo0 Nile tilapir, and 200 largemouth 
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After painting both framt5 for 
durability, stapk a 34x44” piece of 
screening onto the outer frame so it 
forms a concave catch basin. Next, 
hinge the inner frame to t hc inside of 
a narrow end of the outer frame. 

Tying a s-foot length of heavy 
nylon string to the opposite end of 
the inside frame, attach a small float 
to the other end of the string so you 
can remove the feeder from the pond 
kly. 

Finally, place a stone in the end of 
the catch basin which has the float. 
The rock should be just heavy 
enough to sink the catch basin so it’s 
at a 45* angle to the surface. Sinking 
feeds pbced in the floating inner 
frame will drop onto the catch basin. 
Floating feeds will stay in the upper 
frame. 

Since fish are sold by numbers of 
sized individuals and not by weight, 
you will also need some sort of bath- 
room scale or heavy-duty hanging 
meat scale to figure out feeding rates 
ar.d monitor growth. A dip net and 

large buckets also would be usttfui. 
Mfrlu might also want to make provi- 
sions for a supplementary at5~tion 
system. ‘Ii) locate suppliers for such 
fish care musts, chrck with t ht* Fish 
Commission. Or consult the very 
complete Conr~~til Fisk Fwnw~ 
Btiyrs’ Gttidp. 

About 6 weeks or so before you 
get your fish, you also will want to 
order some simple water testing ma- 
terials. Use them and an outdoor 
thermometer to start checking watrnr 
quality at least 2 week s before you 
stock the pond. 

To take tetnperat ure readings, f ic f 
the thermometer to a wooden flo:rf 
so it hangs about a foot below t hc’ 
float in 3 feet of water. For a got )( i 
reading, keep it in the water fc T ’ 
era1 minutes, then retrieve :+g~ . 
it rapidly. Record all readirli: &,il 
My in a notebook along WV r her 
observations on the hr;lIr i * ht 
pond. 

If your pond has suppc~tcd fish 
successfully before, the pH is proba- 



- 

bly all right, for 50 ~rc~nt of the 

The tests for oxygen and ammonia 
you’ll need to do yourself, both lo- 
fore and after stocking* Complete 
kits cost under $25 and are easy to 
MW, but 4”rlU caJ9 put tc 
~9~11 and save some m 
tion to a t hermom 
tc$sts you’ll tteed 0, 
lows, I), #2 powdc 
powder pillowsV an 0, collection bo t e 
tlr, a plastic measure, a mixing bot- 
tle, clippers (optional). and PA0 tit- 
rant. For ammonia testing, buy the 
colored disc for amnt\ nia, a disc 
holder, two test tubes, and Nesslrr 
reagent. All these materials can be 
ordered from Hach Chemical Com- 
pany, PO. Box 907, Antes, Iowa 

WOlO, 
If your initial oxygen level readings 

are too tow for the fish you’ll be stock- 
ing, fertilize the pond at the rate 
su sted earlier. And keep testing. 

monia is most likely to be a 
problem after fertilizing and stock- 
ing. A reading of over 3 ppm is ap- 
proaching toxicity. But as the algae 
multiply, they should adjust to am- 
monia levels and absorb steadily what 
the figh produce. 

In case your water quality doesn’t 
reach acceptable levels as stocking 
time nears, remember tc9 inform the 

quence you sb9ould follow to help 
them adjust arnoothly to a new aqua- 
tic envimrtn9eJ9t. First, transport 
them from the hatchery or airport in 
a tank or plastic bag containing cool 

Your nest nave should be to fill :I 
S-gallon bucket partly with pond 
water and weigh it. ‘L’hen add tish md 
take anot her reading. The clifference 
IS the weight of your fish. You’ll need 
to know the tlrtal weight of the fish 
you’re stocking to calculate how 
much to feed thetn initially and how 
wdt t hry’ve grown at harvest time. 

You’ll also want to disinfect your 
fish to remove any external parasites 
thtby might carry from the hatchery. 
Fill a container with pond water and 
mix in 2M pounds of salt for each 10 
galloils tJf water. Transfer the fish to 
this -.\!.*tion and leave them in it for 
two or r!uce minutes--less if they’re 
stressed. This treatment removes 
the mucous coating and with it the 
parasites. (The fish will quickly se- 
crete a new coat itig. ) 

While the fish are still in the salt 
solution, drain off some of it and di- 
lute what remains with more pond 
water, Do this a few times so salt 
won’t be entering the pond with the 
fish. Then slowly casu the fish into 
the pond. 

: Try feeding just a little 
after stocking, and when the fish 
start eating actively, begin your rebq- 



IN feeding rate, putting in food at the 
time time every day. 

As a gmeral rule, fish should have 
3 percent of their total weight in feed 
every day, Weighing the fish on arri- 
val will tell you only the init ial feeding 
rate. From then on you must esti- 
mate how much they have grown and 
how much more you need to feed 
them. Do this and change the ration 
accordingly once a week. 

As a rule of thumb, assume that 
fish grow a pound of flesh for each 2 
pounds of feed. So to get the ration 
for each second-week feeding, take 
half the weight of the first week’s 
total feed (half because 2 pounds feed 
becomes 1 pound of fish), and calcu- 
late 3 percent of that, Adding that 
number to the first week’s daily ra- 
tion will give the new daily ration. For 
the third week, begin with the total 
for the second week. 

For example, if you stock 10 
pounds of fingerlings, they should get 
.3 pounds of pellets each day for the 
first week, or a total of 2.1 pounds. 
So at the beginning of the second 
week, you can assume the fish have 
gained 1.05 pounds, Round that down 
to 1 pound for convenience. Since 3 
percent of 1 is .O3, add that to the .3 
pound daily ration for the fitst week, 
and you’ll see that the fish get .33 
pound of feed daily for the second 
week. For the third week, begin with 
2.3 pounds (the previous weekly to- 
tal), aesume the fish gained 1.1 
pounds, and so on. 

AIwsys remember it’s better to 
underfeed slightly than overfeed, 
since uneaten food is consumed by 
other organisms, especially bacteria, 
and will raise the oxygen demand of 
the pond. Besides, you want the fish 
to forage. So when you see uncon- 
sumed feed, cut back on the feeding 
rate. And clean exctss out of the 
fee&r regularly. 

It’s possible, by the way, to raise 
common carp and catfish on a feed 

fornlulated from ;I careful blend of 
tablcscraps. In Rodale trials, the 
growth rates of fish fed this way 
were about the same as those of 
same-species fish given commc~rcial 
feeds. The homemade blend was 
made by putting high-protein food 
scraps (50 percent of total scraps). 
high-carbohydrate food scraps (25 
percent of total scraps), and veg&i- 
ble trimmings #and wastes high in 
moisture, vitamins, and fiber (25 
percent of total) through a food grin- 
der. Fatty foods were carefully 
avoided. 

Restaumnts are a likely source for 
ample amounts of such kitchen 
scraps, which can be gathered, 
ground, and refrigerated one- 
week&worth at a time. If you do 
blend your own feeds, try to use 
fresh material so the vitamins are 
adequate. It would also be good to 
add a balanced vitamin feed supple- 
ment, available at farm supply stores. 

Feed your fish daily until a day or 
so before harvest. Then withhold 
food to let their digestive tracts 
empty. Fish can go without supple- 
mental feeding for a week or more 
with no ill effects if you should need 
to be away, The only problem is that 
they won’t grow without feeding and 
may lose some weight. 
Making observations and 
changing the routine: Regular 
water quality checks are the only 
way to prevent problems for your fish 
and to learn about pond dynamics. 
For the fust 2 weeks after stocking, 
you should record temperature and 
oxygen levels in the water and air 
temperature and amount of sunlight 
once each day. You’ll find oxygen and 
temperature readings at the end of 
the day to be higher than those taken 
soon after dawn, 

Ammonia also should be checked 
daily after stocking or fertilization 
until levels drop to the tolerable range. 
After that, a week!y check will do. 
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: It is ~~~t~~9l~~~t ml meet 
w-k fish cd the SEltllt” SK% 

and harvtlst them nil at on~“c’, (If 
~ourst~, this rt:quirt9 that you h;lvt* 

t’ mt’ms tc, dtm ml frCYS?tB t hLVl1 
promptly sinctw fist-r sp91ls fay;;t, 

Ideally, yt9u h,uld takt! fish wtwtl 

t hty reach the minimum sizer for har- 
vesting. As they gt8t larger* t trtnir raft: 
of growth slows and they rtlqiiirts 
more flw)d just to be kept alivtb. Har- 
vesting a ftxw at n time is more like 
fishing -it’s fun, but time consuming, 
ttwL 

If it suits your nt4s best, you c*an 
t~~~~i~~t~in fish in a deep pond over t ht> 
winter quite snft4ys “I’hthy won’t ntbtd 
my feed after watt.2 ttmperaturtl 
drops below their ideal range, and 
thry won’t grow. The only danger is 
that the water may become depleted 
of osygen if the surface freezes over 
i;lr *:ery long. And of course very 
small ponds can freeze solid, which is 
lethal. 

You can harvest most easily with 
large nets. There are two types. Gill 
nets allow you to take only fish of edi- 
b!e size. The mesh size should be 
large enough to allow undersized fish 
to swim through and to catch the 
others by the gills. Seines, on the 
other hand, take out all the fish. They 
are made of stronger fibers and have 
smaller mesh sizes. 

Most ponds can be harvested with 
nets no longer than twice the width 
of the pond. The width of the net 
should be 33 to 50 percent larger 
than the depth of the water. A net 
dealer will be able to tell you the right 
size for your pond. 

When you’re ready to harvest, it’s 
most convenient to let most of the 
vfater out of the pond. But remember 
to leave enough so that the fish can 
breathe, They will bc concentrated in 
a small area and will become very ac- 
tive, 

Begin netting when the water is 
about waist high. The trick is to posi- 
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c 

tion the netting when you start so 
that it COWPS the pond frm bank to 

Ik and cros24t*s the very bottom so 
fhh can get around it. When it’s in 

position, bogin to draw the ends 
along the perimeter of the pond so 

y wig meet opposite the 
point. 

At the ~mc time, people standing 
at the meeting point should begin 
drawing in the bottom ropes. Slowly 
the net will become a large bag hold- 
ing all the fish, They can then be 
scooped up with large buckets and 
transferred to holding containers to 
await deansing and freeting, 

Pot high quality meat, keep y0ur 
catch in the holding tank for about a 
day after harvest. The fresh clean 
water will cleanse the Ash oi mud and 
alme, which can give them a *pond 
water” taste. Put the tank in a cool or 
shady place, then flush it with spring 
or well water until it’s fiUed with new 
water, You should also aerate the 
water enough to maintain the fish in 
good condition. 
Treating troubles that may arise 
despite your best efforts is part of 
the challenge of aquaculture. Here 
are a few common problems and 
some solutions. 

Muddy water can be caused by 
run-off or by wave action against the 
bank. Erosion can be stopped only by 
good soil conservation practices on 

and you may have no 
ch matters, However, 

if waves are eroding your banks in 
windy weather, protect them with a 
layer of gravel or rock (riprappin 
clay particles are suspended in t 
water, you may be able to get them to 

ttle by adding gypsum at the rate 
of 1% pounds to every l&M) cubic feet 
of water. 

Dirreeoe or psralllitss may be 
the culprit if a fish die 
stop eating even thou 
(temperature, oxygen, ammonia 
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fcv&) has been fine. If this is t ht! 
COW and )TNl have R dead fish that i\p- 
pears utm~utilated by an animal, wrap 
it in plastic, rcfrigeratc it, and notify 
the Fish Commission people. ‘I‘ht.~y 
will determine the cause of dt*iit h and 
recommend treatment if any is pas- 
sibtc. 

Leilkca Cclbi grow into a very seri- 
ous problem. You should dc~tcrtnine 
the cause immediately, calling on the 
Soil Conservation Service for help if 
necessary. Some small It&s can be 
stopped with extra sealing in the 
form of plastic sheets or bent&c 
clay granules. Severe leakage m;ry 
require partial draining of the pond 
for repairs. 

Muskrats can cause leaks if they 
begin to burrow into the darn sides. 
Burrows usually begin 6 to 18 inches 
below the water line. When you see 
them in the area, protect the banks 
by laying wire mesh several feet 
above and below the water tine. Or 
you can do riprapping with very large 
stones. Also remove cat tails and 
other aquatic plants that muskrats 
feed on. 

Wild firih will compete with your 
fish for food and oxygen and may 
carry disease, If they are in a stocked 
pond, harvest all the fish, discard the 
undesirables, then drain the pond dry 
to make sure that all the wild fry are 
destroyed. Another method is to kill 
all fish with rotenone, then wait 6 
weeks before restocking to make 
sure the rotenone has biodegraded 
completely. To protect your pond 
from wild fish, be sure to use very 
fine mesh screens or netting (as de- 
scribed earlier) to filter any water en- 
tering from a stream. 

Raccoons and mink may prey 
on your fish. The only solution is to 
shoot or trap them. 



Fish you grow yourself can cost as 
lit tte as $25 a pound or as much as 

a pound. Obviously, knowing the 
economics before you get under way 
is a good idpa. It will help you to keep 
your input and outcome in balance 
and prevent you from underrstimat- 
ing expenses and later finding it im- 
possible or very costly to continue 
what you’ve started 

Calculating what your fish will cost 
in advance is easy. First, estimate 
the lrngt h of the active growing sea- 
son, the volume of productive water 
you have, and how much fish will 
grow there. When have pro- 
jected the total we of the fish you 
cxpewt to harvest, reduce it by 40 
percent to allow for Ioss~5 in clcan- 
ing. Next, figure how much you will 
spend to produce that quantity of 
dressed fish. 

Same things yc~u will pay for only 
once. These initial costs include the 
pond, water testing 6u 

~~ra~~)r{~~, hold 
and such. Thou 

will add up to a lot of money, only a 
portion of what you pay for each one 

can be figured fairly into the cost of 
your f&t crop of fish. That amount is 
based on how long the item will be 
used. So estimate the liftb of each 
item and divide its total cost by the 
number of harvests you will make in 
that time. 

Other inputs likta feed, fingerlings, 
and power and transportation costs 
arc purchased every time you begin a 
new season. So you must charge the 
entire expense of such items against 
the one crop they produce. 

Once you have an annual charge for 
each long-life item, add them (and add 
that total to thtb total for your spa- 
sonal inputs. Next divide the 
planned-for weight of dwssed fish 
into that total. The result is the ap- 
proximate pric*c you’ll be paying Ixr 
pound of ready-to-cat fish. 
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4xwet how to harvest crops from 
puddles, pouls and ponds. 

nine months of the year. . . What’s more, you’ll learn how 
al1 from your greenhouse, to adapt the same techniques you 

And it’s so ecologically sound: use in your organic garden, to 
the sun provides the heat that md-s~ak aquaculture. 
grows the wegetables; the fish tank Send for a free, &day inspec- 
stem heat and releases it to keep tisn copy and discover yet another 
temperatu t right for the fish; way to beat soaring food costs. 
the fish enrich the water with their 

nd the water irrigates and 
the vegetables. 

r perhaps you’d prefer raising 
fish in a barrel? It’s inexpensive. 
You need little space. And you 
can feed the fish almost entirely 

the waters on or near their prop- 
erty, You’ll learn about them, and 
mom in Gene Log8don’s new 
buuk, 6 ING FOC?B FRQM 

bsut “farm 
pring water, 

water and run off water, As well 
as ~&awns and springy. Ysu’ll disc 
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send me a copy of GETTING 
FOOD FROM WATER For my 15&y FREE 
home trial. If I decide to keep it, I’ll pay 
Be.95 (plus postage and handling). If not, I’ll 
return it within 15 days and owe nothing. 

[I SAVE! En~loee payment now and we’ll 
pey po&aga and handling charBes+ If you’re 
not mtirfied, return tha book within 15 days 
for your full money bark. 

I enclose b for- copyties) 
of CETTINC FOOD FROM WATER. ~151s 

Name 

Addrsss 

City -.- - 

State Zip- 
(NOTE: PA residents add 6% sales tax.) 
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mo more s 

Fnchofyoutownfoodas 

t protein -delicious, high- 
n protein -in a backyard 

Fish-the neur-perfect 
fdsourcs 
Nzs, fish=-fresh fish. Come and get it! Low in fat, 
highly digestible. rich in protein -. the almost “per- 
fect” food. Not from the mercury-tainted oceans or 
marked-up markets, but from your own backyard. 
And for just pennies-as little as 25 cents per 
pound in direct costs for fingerlings and feed. 

Whether you live in the city, suburbs, or out in the 
country, now you can grow enough tish to supply 
)aur hunily for a full year in a backyard tank or pond 
the dee of a small 5wimming pool. 

How? 

The “secret” isueraltin. 

Fish do not Ifve by feed alone 
Fiih need oxygen to live and grow. But water is 
iiited in the amount of oxygen it can hold. So you 
would be limited in the number of fish you could 

Because WC at Ho&k Raac~~rces have itevekqed 
oxygcn$cneratint: mxhine that now makes it 
posaibk for you to ratse a bigger crop of fish in a 
sml1 space. 

Introducirrg the Rodul 
LSS-1OOC Aerator 
Our new LSS-1OOC Aerator turns your pool or 
pond into a growing medium that 1s Ittided with 
life-giving oxygen. The energy rfhcient l/20 hor- 
sepower motor pumps over 60 gallons per 
minute -trwnsfarrlnpenl,uyh atmospheric oxygen 
to help satisfy the requirements of ow?r one 

The LSS-1ooC helps your fish grow faster. 
And larger. 

Tests show that fish production may be increased 
up to nine-fold with the addition of aeration -and 
with much better food conversion percentages - 
when raised in aerated waters as opposed to no 
aeration at all. 

An iaveetment that pays 

So a Rodale LSS-1oOC Aerator it; a dollar-wise 
investment that can quickly pay for itself by in- 
creasing production. And by making it possible to 
grow more fish in an area which nught normally be 
too small. 



* Shock-resistant, completely 
submersible watarproof motor 

* Allows greater pop&ions in smaller 
areas 

l Helps fish grow larger and faster 
?raturally! 

l Rust-proof stainless steel pgrts 

r ----s-w-- 

RODALE RESOURCES US 
AERH’DII ODDER FORM 
Yes, please send me (quantity) 
floating aerators at $89.95 (add $4.95 fc 

Hut don’t think your ptwfit s wits go bubbl- 
ing away in big energy bills. Berau~? the 
LSS- 1 has been deaigued with 
energy-savmg in mind. 
capacitor-type motor is ene 
We’ve found that it ccats roughly one-half 
cent per hour to operate. * And round the 
cbck operation is necessary only in spe- 
cial cases. 
And Rod& Aerators are lightweight, 
heavy-duty, and reliable. Each ia built 
with the ~me fine quality as our large 
tiv+horqx,wer Commeecial Fish 
Farmer unit. And backed by our one- 
war, limited warranty. ** 
So if self-sufficiency is an idea that appe- 
als to you, help turn that idea into a real- 
ity with a Rodale LSS-1OOC Aerator -- 
the energy-eticient oxygen machine that 
can help make backyard fish farming “pan 
out” for you! 
l +tktah of our warrmty 
‘Actual costs may vary d 

etectrral rates. 

I 

SAVE: Order two or more LSS-1OOC aerators and 
receive a discount of $5.00 on each unit.. 

MOWmBpllg GUABAIITEE: 
We gWiuW?e satisfaction or your money back. If our LSS-100 doe~l not perform to 
PU clationtl, return the unit for a full rehmd, 
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